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Resu mo 

As especificações de programas paralelos tratam particularmente de 
padrões de interação entre objetos no programa. Conforme a computação 
em paralelo é executada, os vários objetos evoluem, bem como o sistema 
como um todo. É muito provável que esta evolução dos objetos indivi
dualmente se dê em taxas diferentes, o que pode exigir a sincronização 
de certos eventos para que a consistência da computação como um todo 
seja mantida. Portanto, é interessante o emprego de meios de modelagem 
da evolução de objetos que possam abstrair seus padrões de interação, 
inclusive a maneira com que se sincronizam. Estes meios de modelagem 
também devem permitir a construção de sistemas mais complexos a partir 
de componentes mais simples. Finalmente, a metodologia deve incluir 
expressões de custo que permitam a análise de desempenho em termos 
de tempo de execução. Estes objetivos podem ser atingidos através do 
emprego de uma técnica de modelagem de programas que represente a 
especificação de interações entre objetos num programa paralelo como uma 
coleção de expressões de processos. 
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The beha,·iour of parallel programs should be prcdictable from their speci
fications. In order to satisfy this requirement. it is desirable to ha,·e a strong 
correlation between the formal system and the programming system. Many dif
ferent schemes have been proposed to bridge the gap bctween the formal world 
and the programming world, in particular those which rely on procedural and 
data abstraction [1, 2, 3]. These schemes satisfy the requisites for program mod
elling and support for reuse. However, they fail or are incomplete in terms of 
support for performance analysis. 

The criteria for evaluation of parallel programming models should include: 
data and parallelism abstraction, architectural independence, verification of prop
erties, abstraction-le,·el reuse and performance estimation. Some programming 
models have been proposed recently which t ry to address these issues. Important 
examples of this research are the works on Categorical Data Types [5] and Bulk 
Synchronous Parallel Computing [6]. 

This paper proposes a technique to model parallel programs based on an 
alternath·e approach, a compositional methodology[4] , which consists of three 
basic components: 

• A description of problem entities in terms of abstract data types according 
to a dynamic binding approach. 

• An algebraic representat ion for computations involving data and/or task 
parallelism. From this representation , an analytical model for performance 
is derived, based on the estimation of execution time. 

• A library of basic templatcs (skeletons) which support operations on ab
stract data types and can be composed to implement different forms of 
parallel computations. 

One of the basic features of a compositional programming technique is that a 
composition presen·es the properties of its parts. This feature not only prevents 
t he introduction of side effects when combining different software components. 
but also creates opportunity for their reuse. This paper proposes to describe the 
semantics of parallel computations in terms of collections of process expressions. 
The advantage of using such algebraic representation is that it allows one to 
define equi,·alence between expressions. Once a formal definition of equivalence 
is established, it becomes possible to build up mathemat ical rules that can be 
used to reason about the models and to demonstrate that programs exhibit some 
desired properties. 

A useful model for parallel programming should provide a mechanism for de
termining the costs of an implementation (execut ion t ime and memory usage) 
early in the development cycle and in a way that is not closely tied to a certain 
architecture. During the de,·elopment, these cost mcasures provide a means of 
evaluating the implications of using one implementation in preference to another. 
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It is desirable to formalise these measures in a calculus that allows one to deter
mine the cost of parts of a program and of their composit ions. A cost calculus 
can thus be cxpressed by a set of equations that may help, or even automate, the 
cost analysis during development of an implementation. 

An immediate by-product of an algebraic description of a program is an an
alytical model for performance. Process expressions can be viewed as a formal
isation of state transitions which correspond to the actions executed by objects 
in a parallel program. T he time required to perform each transaction can be 
quantified, and the values so obtained can be associated with variables in a time 
expression. Such time expressions are translations of process expressions into the 
time domain. 

An experimental framework to determine the costs derived from tbe modelling 
technique proposed above is beyond the scope of this paper. Some experimenta l 
results have been obtained with the implementation of Poisson Solvers, Airshed 
Simulation, Multigrid and FFT algorithms. These results are left to be presented 
in a subsequent paper. 
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